
Quarterly Issues Programs List for Station WBXX April 1 to June 30, 2021                                                    
 

The station has identified the following issues as significant issues facing our community in this quarter: 

  
A.  COVID-19 and Citizen Rights: The Coronavirus Pandemic and subsequent governmental actions have created many concerns 
about the rights of citizens, job rights, and unemployment. The station devoted programs to try and clarify these issues.  
 
B.  COVID-19 and Education: All area school buildings were closed by the pandemic and were forced to adjust to find ways to educate 
students and direct staff remotely.  The station devoted programs to try and clarify these issues.  
 
C. Race Relations and Equal Rights:  Local law enforcement was placed in the spotlight as a result of the George Floyd death and 
subsequent civil unrest and calls to defund police departments.   Equity, inclusion, and general efforts to strengthen cooperation 
between police departments, city government, and the minority community have been an even more major concern of the community 
than previously.  
  
D.  COVID-19 and Economy:  The Coronavirus Pandemic and subsequent governmental actions have created many concerns about 
local economies and businesses. COVID-19 related shutdown has derailed local efforts and resulted in organizations coming up with 
creative ways to try and help existing businesses stay afloat. The station devoted many programs to try and clarify these issues.  

 
E.  COVID-19 and Financial Security:  The Coronavirus Pandemic has resulted in major unemployment, loss of insurance, and many 
questions about government assistance. The station devoted many programs to try and clarify these issues.  
 
F. COVID-19 Treatment and Health:  The Coronavirus Pandemic has left us wondering about the medical impact, treatments, and 
prevention efforts, and just what is accurate and what is not.   The station devoted many programs to try and clarify these issues. With 
the government lockdown during the pandemic, people are looking for healthy and safe activities. 
 

G. Police and Community Relations:  Efforts by local police and health departments to s, keep people safe, and enforce 
state and local directives, and combat a rising crime rate were among the most significant issues faced by the community.  
Keeping an open dialog with various neighborhood groups was also a priority of the local community.  The radio station 
devoted many programs to keep the listeners informed.  
 



H. COVID-19 and State Government: Efforts of the administration and legislature regarding the pandemic, and the difficulty 
those two branches of government have had working together were of considerable concern to Michigan residents, and the 
station devoted many programs to hear from those leaders and their plans.  
 

I. Auto Insurance Reform: Michigan’s new auto insurance law’s final component is taking effect and there are questions 
and concerns about catastrophic care. The station had experts and lawmakers on the air to address all sides of the issue. 
 
 
 

   
 
 
 
 



Description of Issue Program Date Time
Duration 
(minutes)

Description of Program

COVID-19 Treatment and 
Health

Radio Health 
Journal

4-Apr 6:30am 12

Many people are relieved that, thanks to vaccines, the COVID-19 pandemic 
seems to be waning. But the mental health wreckage of the last year will 
take longer to overcome. Experts discuss how it’s showing up and what 
people can do to get back on track.  

COVID-19 and Economy
Community 
Focus

4-Apr 6:00am 17
Gary Wruble, Michigan Celery Growers, talks about the state's place in 
celery production, challenges for agriculture in the pandemic, and the 
economic impact of celery farming in West Michigan. 

COVID-19 Treatment and 
Health

Community 
Focus

4-Apr 6:18am 10
Anne McAwley-LeDuc, retired RN, talks about preparing for and getting the 
most out of telemedicine calls.

COVID-19 Treatment and 
Health

Radio Health 
Journal

11-Apr 6:45am 7

Plagues such as COVID-19 are nothing new, and this pandemic is far from 
the worst the world has ever faced. A physician and historian examines 
COVID in comparison to other pandemics and discusses the lessons that 
will serve us well in the future

COVID-19 Treatment and 
Health

Community 
Focus

11-Apr 6:00am 18
Dr. Bill Fales of the WMU Stryker Center talks about Antibody Infusion 
Therapy, or BAM Infusion Therapy for treatment of COVID-19.

Election Integrity
Community 
Focus

11-Apr 6:19am 10

State Rep. Jim Haadsma talks about a house bill to revise voting in 
Michigan, a bill that effects energy policy and homeowner caps on selling 
surplus energy, and an effort to use Starr Commonwealth to house migrant 
kids. 

COVID-19 Treatment and 
Health

Radio Health 
Journal

18-Apr 6:45am 7

Scientists are testing hundreds of different kinds of animals as well as 
waste and storm water for COVID-19, looking for reservoirs for possible 
mutation. They’ve learned even pets can possibly harbor the virus but 
probably aren’t a threat. An expert discusses how the knowledge will 
combat COVID variants.  

Police and Community 
Relations

Community 
Focus

18-Apr 6:00am 16
Battle Creek Police Chief Jim Blocker talks about relations between the 
department and community, budget cuts and hiring challenges, and recent 
cases where police had to make tough decisions.

Local Government
Community 
Focus

18-Apr 6:18am 10
Calhoun County Board Chairman Steve Frisbie gives a re-cap of the bi-
weekly board meeting. 

Section II: Responsive Programming



Healthcare
Radio Health 
Journal

25-Apr 6:30am 13

Millions of Americans cannot afford the medications they’ve been 
prescribed. Many skip doses, split pills or don’t fill prescriptions at all as a 
result, with sometimes even fatal consequences. But doctors are often 
unable to consider cost very well in prescribing, as the same drug often 
costs patients vastly different amounts due to insurance differences. 
Experts discuss the problem and what patients can do to save. 

Local Education
Community 
Focus

25-Apr 6:00am 17
Lakeview Superintendent Blake Prewitt talks about the upcoming election 
to decide on a proposed bond issue for building improvements within the 
district. 

COVID-19 State 
Government

Community 
Focus

25-Apr 6:19am 9
Ben DeGrow of the Mackinac Center for Public Policy details a new report 
that spells out the inequity of state allocated Federal COVID relief dollars 
for public schools. 

COVID-19 Treatment and 
Health

Radio Health 
Journal

2-May 6:45am 7

Studies show that as many as a third of people who were very ill with 
COVID-19 later develop PTSD. Caregivers and health care workers may 
be afflicted as well. An expert discusses how this develops and what 
people can do to get better. 

Local Education
Community 
Focus

2-May 6:00am 14
Battle Creek School Superintendent Kim Carter talks about the upcoming 
election to decide on a proposed bond issue for building improvements 
within the district. 

Public Safety
Community 
Focus

2-May 6:16am 14
Daniel DeBaun, and expert and author in EMF radiation talks about 
radiation dangers of cell phone use and 5G.

COVID-19 Treatment and 
Health

Radio Health 
Journal

9-May 6:30am 13

Many of those who’ve had COVID-19 have suffered from a temporary loss 
of their sense of smell, but some have had what seems to be an even 
worse symptom weeks or months later—a distorted sense of smell, where 
everything, from coffee to flowers, smells sickeningly awful. An expert and 
a former sufferer discuss how disruptive to life this can be and what people 
can do to make it through to recovery. 

Immigration
Community 
Focus

9-May 6:00am 13
Mark Morgan, the former acting commissioner of Customs and Border 
Protection (CBP) and the former chief of the U.S. Border Patrol, and senior 
fellow at FAIR talks about the influx of migrants into the continental US. 

Federal Government
Community 
Focus

9-May 6:15am 8
Erin Hawley, Senior Fellow, Independent Women’s Law Center talks about 
her article: Court Packing Is A Non-Starter

COVID-19 and Economy
Community 
Focus

9-May 6:25am 7
Dexter Brigham, Creative Director at Cornwell's Dinner Theater, talks about 
their safe re-opening, procedures, and the upcoming season.



COVID-19 Treatment and 
Health

Radio Health 
Journal

16-May 6:30am 12

The US birth rate has been declining since the Crash of 2008, but it took an 
even larger decline during the pandemic to levels unseen since the Great 
Depression. Today fertility rates are below replacement levels, which could 
have big impacts on education, employment, and the tax base years down 
the road. Experts discuss how people make fertility decisions and the 
impacts they can have on the nation.

COVID-19 Treatment and 
Health

Radio Health 
Journal

16-May 6:45am 8

Colon cancer is striking much younger people than it used to, leading 
experts to lower the age on screening recommendations. A noted colon 
surgeon discusses screening and treatment options, and the way COVID-
19 has changed patients’ approach to getting screened.

Local Economy
Community 
Focus

16-May 6:00am 18

Local citizen and attorney John MacFarlin talks about the Whitewater 
project, an effort to convince the Army Corp of Engineers to remove the 
Kalamazoo River concrete diversion channel and replace it with something 
more aesthetically pleasing and environmentally and economically friendly.

Police and Community 
Relations

Community 
Focus

16-May 6:19am 5

Battle Creek Police Chief Jim Blocker talks about relations between the 
department and community, budget cuts and hiring challenges, the 
retirement of Detroit's Police Chief and recent cases in the news involving 
police departments in general.  

Healthcare
Community 
Focus

16-May 6:25am 5
Dr Jeffrey Miller, Bronson Neuroscience Center talks about stroke and May 
being Stroke Prevention Month

COVID-19 Treatment and 
Health

Radio Health 
Journal

23-May 6:45am 6

COVID-19 is usually a respiratory disease, but it can affect virtually any 
organ in the body. The nation’s top kidney disease expert discusses how 
COVID can prompt life-threatening kidney effects in the previously healthy, 
and how those with kidney disease are more susceptible to severe COVID 
infection.

Race Relations and Equal 
Rights

Community 
Focus

23-May 6:00am 17

Former County Commissioner Terris Todd talks about his new job in 
Washington, as Program Manager of Civil Society and the American 
Dialogue at the Heritage Foundation, talking about Critical Race Theory 
and the Black Lives Matter Movement. 

Michigan Utility Regulation
Community 
Focus

23-May 6:19am 9

Brian Rich Consumers Energy senior vice president and chief customer 
officer discusses their new Summer Peak Rate and efforts to encourage 
customers to conserve energy and how it fits with the state energy 
legislation.



COVID-19 Treatment and 
Health

Radio Health 
Journal

30-May 6:30am 12

Since the COVID-19 pandemic began, public health experts have looked to 
vaccines with the goal of creating “herd immunity,” where so many people 
are vaccinated that the virus stalls out. Now it is clear we will not reach that 
goal, meaning the threat of the pandemic may drag on for years. One of the 
nation’s leading infectious disease experts discusses how we are missing 
the target and what it means.

Race Relations and Equal 
Rights

Radio Health 
Journal

30-May 6:45am 8

People of color are less likely than others to receive timely treatment for 
medical issues. This is reflected in COVID-19 vaccination numbers, in 
cancer treatment, and in clinical trial participation. Experts discuss ways to 
increase participation, especially in clinical trials that might ultimately raise 
trust in medicine. 

COVID-19 Treatment and 
Health

Community 
Focus

30-May 6:00am 10
Steve Frisbie of Lifecare Ambulance: Big Challenges for Emergency 
Ambulance Services in Michigan

Public Safety
Community 
Focus

30-May 6:11am 5
Sgt. Chris Rabbit of the Battle Creek Police Department has tips on 
summer crime prevention and safety. 

COVID-19 and Citizen 
Rights

Community 
Focus

30-May 6:18am 11

Calhoun County Chief Judge Mike Jaconette talks about the use of video 
and steaming of court cases, which cases they don't broadcast, the future 
use of video trials, and the prospect of re-opening the Calhoun County 
Courthouse to jury trials.

Local Economy
Community 
Focus

6-Jun 6:00am 18
Jeremy Andrews of Sprout, Cody and Caitlyn Newman of Restore 269, Joe 
Sobieralski BCU all talk about the effort to renovate an historic building and 
open a new grocery and deli in downtown Battle Creek. 

Local Education
Community 
Focus

6-Jun 6:20am 7
Bob Zuhl and Mike Olsen talk about how the three local Optimist Clubs 
work to help schools and students with specific projects, and they talked 
about an upcoming event to let the public know more about them.

COVID-19 and Education
Radio Health 
Journal

13-Jun 6:30am 13

Infants, toddlers, and grade school children use many cues to learn 
language. Some of them are visual, involving seeing the mouth move. 
Some depend on clearly hearing speech. Both have been impacted by 
mask wearing during the pandemic. Experts now studying how far behind 
children are as a result discuss how language develops in children and how 
it’s been affected in the pandemic.



Auto Insurance Reform
Community 
Focus

13-Jun 6:00am 18
Attorney Todd Berg of the firm Michigan Auto Law, talks about July 1 
changes in Michigan's catastrophic auto coverage, and a chance that some 
patients and facilities could suffer as a result of the new law.

Auto Insurance Reform
Community 
Focus

13-Jun 6:19am 5

Deyan Kozhuharov of the local Allen Harmon and Kozhuharov Insurance 
Agencies defends changes in state insurance law regarding July 1 changes 
in catastrophic care re-imbursements, and the effort to discourage blatant 
overcharging of insurance companies by care providers.

Auto Insurance Reform
Community 
Focus

13-Jun 6:24am 4
Battle Creek State Rep. Jim Haadsma talks about how the state should 
spend federal COVID dollars, state budget issues, election reform 
legislation, and changes in state catastrophic auto insurance coverage. 

COVID-19 and Financial 
Security

WBCK 
Special 
Programming

18-Jun 6a-6p 48 hrs.

The radio station held its annual Roofsit to raise $35,000 for Inasmuch 
House, Battle Creek's only shelter for Homeless Families.  The broadcast 
featured constant reports from the roof of Sunshine Toyota with local 
caregivers and community leaders.

Race Relations and Equal 
Rights

Community 
Focus

20-Jun 6:00am 15

Author and reporter Kenny Xu, "An Inconvenient Minority: The Attack on 
Asian American Excellence and the Fight for Meritocracy" talks about the 
ongoing lawsuit and Supreme Court action regarding claims of 
discrimination at Harvard and other colleges and universities against Asian 
Americans.

Healthcare
Community 
Focus

20-Jun 6:15am 11
Dr. Aviva Romm of Yale University discusses her new book, "Hormone 
Intelligence" and the danger of hormone imbalances in young women, and 
the effects of processed foods and the American diet. 

Unemployment and Job 
Training

Community 
Focus

27-Jun 6:00am 17
Jobs consultant and author Michael Altshuler "Everything to Know About 
Landing A New Job" discusses strategies to get that next great job.
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